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Art and Culture

1. Vishalgad Fort - The Hindu

2. Archaeological Survey of India (ASI) - The Hindu



3. San Fermin festival/ Running of the Bulls - The
Hindu



Polity

4. Money Bill and Financial Bills - The Hindu
Money Bill:

Finance Bill:

Difference Between Money Bills and Financial Bills



5. Rules for civil servants - Indian Express
Context
The Centre recently constituted a 1 -member committee under Department of
Personnel and Training (DoPT) to examine all documents submitted by
probationary IAS officer Puja Khedkar to secure her candidature in civil services.
Rules on ‘integrity’ of services

Rules for probationers



Economy

6. ICAR to release 323 new varieties of 56 crops today -
The Hindu

Context
The Indian Council of Agricultural Research (ICAR) launched its “one scientist, one
product” programme to improve research in the field of agriculture and animal
husbandry. The council will announce release of 323 varieties of 56 crops,
including cereals, oilseeds, forage crops, & sugarcane, on its 96th foundation day.
These crops include 289 climate-resilient varieties and 27 bio-fortified varieties.
One scientist, one product programme

● About: ICAR had given a target to all 5,521 scientists under the institution to
come up with a product, technology, model, concept or good publication.
At the beginning of every year, the scientist or a group of scientists will
have to identify the product, and the ICAR will map the work.

● Duration: The scheme will work for five years.
Indian Council of Agricultural Research (ICAR)



Environment

7. Spade-toothed whales - The Hindu



Sci and Tech

8. 100 years of EEG: how does it work and what is its
significance? - The Hindu

Context
This year is the centenary of the first human EEG, produced by German
physiologist Hans Berger.
Invention of EEG

Electroencephalography (EEG)



Defence

9. Two stealth frigates being built in Russia set to be
delivered soon - The Hindu

Context
After a series of delays, two stealth frigates under construction in Russia for the
Indian Navy are set to be delivered soon. Construction and deliveries were delayed
due to COVID-19, the war in Ukraine andWestern sanctions.
The Frigates

● Names of ships: First ship is Tushil & the second ship is Tamal.
● October 2016: India and Russia signed an inter-governmental agreement

for the four stealth frigates, two directly imported and two to be
manufactured by Goa Shipyard Ltd. (GSL).

● Current status: The Indian Navy already operates six of these frigates
weighing around 4,000 tonnes each.



Miscellaneous

10. VikramMisri - The Hindu
● Veteran diplomat Vikram Misri, India’s former

envoy to Beijing and an expert on China, took
over as the foreign secretary recently after
Vinay Kwatra completed his tenure over the
weekend.

● Misri, an officer of the 1989 batch of the Indian
Foreign Service (IFS) who has the rare
distinction of serving as private secretary to
three prime ministers, last held the post of
deputy national security adviser.


